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IS PUSHING AHEAD utterly untrue. The Oro Denoro and the 
Rathmullen property, the former particu
larly, are reported to be looking well. The 
Oro Denoro gives much promise of beaum- 

on an extensive 
Emma, also in

♦ of the-mraç. Workmen will at once begin 
oA a crosscut in shaft No. 2 of the Old 
Ircmsidee act the 200-foot level. When this 
has been driven about 40 or SO feet an 
upraise .will be made to the 100-foot level, 
this blocking out another immense area 
of ore. The upraise of 180 feet on the 
Knob Hill for an air shaft was completed 
some time ago.

FROM OTHER CAMPSOne more exceptional but equally com
mendable thing happened. Immediately 
after the overture, and while the curtain 
was still down, the orchestra commenced 
“The Star Spangled Banner,” the hidden 
minstrels joining in. At the first notes the 
whole audience stood up and1 remained 
standing until it was ended. This is the 
first time that this has ever happened in 
Spokane, though many efforts have been 
made to secure it. The precedent was a 
happy one, and its effect on the audience 

evidently no small degree of self-

ared like kingsby +
♦ ,4♦ eventually a shipper 

and profitable scale. The 
Summit camp, controlled by some of the 
same eastern men as aire in the Dono-iuon 
Copper company, may have attention ere 
long, no matter whether the eight-hour 
law is repealed or not. There is on this 
claim a shaft down 100 feet, in which some

♦

t mg
nr. E. Jacobs’ Comprehensive Re

view of the Boundary.
Mining Business is Reviving in the 

âlocan District. -
.land Coons Royally Treated in 

Nelson and Spokane.I
id not been antici- ^ 
his place today, a ♦ 

Jordon Hunter, in ♦ 

accustomed place, + 

The proceedings ♦ 

the announcement 
tiier the coal mines 

any other pending 

iat the progi am waa > 

ic at once, or else 

«sure goes through 

>licy and endeavor + 

ite. Otherwise fcne + 

tive measures made +
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* THE RESULT OF STEADY EFFORTYMIR CAMP.EARLY MINING SEASON IN B. C.NOTHING TOO fiOOD FOR THEM List of Working Miners Around the 

Camp—Notes of Properties.
nice ore occurs.

Other properties might be named, am- * 
ong them the Last Omnce, in Skylark 
camp; the Golconda, in Smith’s Camp, 
and the Jewel, in Long Lake camp, but 
(he list is too long to make mention of all 
in detail. It is but fair to the Jewel, 
though, to state that what little informa- 

From Mr. EL Jacobs, of Midway, it was tion out—and it is but little—dhows
ascertained last evening that although that Mr. Gilbert Mahon, whilst working 
business generally is quiet in the Bonn- this mine to advantage, is keeping his own

was 
satisfaction.” The Labor Troubles Scaeely AHect That Sec

tion—The B. C. lias Sent i.aoo 
Tens to the Smelter end Intends to lo

ll» Shipments.

Ly n»d Bumper Houses In Beth Pieces— 

They Ceptuied the Audience utipefcune 1 y 
Rendition et the Opening of tie

Hieing Items of Interest Fr.m the
Country, East Kootenay, Yrnlr Camp, hel- 

.al the Sloe in District Opening of 
the Spring Season Looked for Early..

wy 4
-e The crosscut tunnel oh the Big HornTHE BLACK-COCK MINE.

The Company Sends a Carload of Ore to 
the Northport Smelter.

is now in-155 feet, and the ground is con
siderably .softer than that met heretofore. 

_ lb the Good Hope the winze is down
Mr. A. Julian, manager of the Black- ^ propertieg in Slocan are in-:the re<luirite 100 feet’ and about 85 feet 

cock Mining company, is in the city from ^ sUff o{ workmen Readily, ^ driffin« hae Wn done besides' » »
Ymir, near «feich the property of the ^ ^ m renewed interest in mining the full contract of 300 feet will

erty yesterday, Mr. Julian said: “I have ^ Appended ^ ^me mining in* about 42 men' Shipments are being
just come from Northport «hère I was ^ Cerent from The Slocan, East raade ^ the adi°ininS clabn to ae
looking after the sampling of 25 tons of ^ Ymir and the Boun-
■ from the Blackcock. This was taken dMy Creek try

** IN THE BOUNDARY COUNTRY.

Their
Sur Spangled Banner/'!

t 4The Rossland Dandy Coons arrived back 
,agt evening from their tour during which 
they visited Nelson and Spokane and

grUa&i SS "«“S.'S.
their tour that they talk, at some fu

ture date, of visiting Vancouver and Vic
tor*. U is certain from the success which 
they have met everywhere that a coast 
tour would be profitable. Judge Nelson,

I in speaking of the trip last evening, said,
| “The trip was most successful. At Nel-
I eon the opera house was packed to the and $1 in gilver to the ton or

,10ors and a large nualbJ "|O'0^dfr°°r‘ mTfor the carload. The long tunnel 
obtain admission were turned away trom . , . ,, » . » i • lhe doora. The audience was most appre- wh.oh is being run on the ledge and wh.eh 
iative and gave the minstrels a most .s intended to tap^the ore shoot at a depth 

roval reception. The attention paid, the of 200 feet, is progressing ra.pidl>%and is 
enthusiasm manifested and the applause now in for a distance of about 200 feet, 
«vhieh followed the rendition of each item The full face of the tunnel is now in good 

more than liberal, milling ore. The milling ore vein is about 
fiye feet wide. The management expects 
to strike the shipping ore shoot in a very 
short time, as specimens of galena ore are 

found, scattered in the fane of the

fore this year is out he will have much 
Mto show than many others who talk a

most of the
Only twoknown mining properties.

have suspended work, viz.: the
more
great deal.

It may < be -qientioned that it is expected 
|ang will be put on to bal- 
y between Greenwood and

mines
Brooklyn, in Phoenix camp, and the Win- 
uipeg, in Wellington camp. The Domin
ion Copper company, owning the Brooklyn, 
stopped work shortly after the eight-hour 
law first came into operation, declining to 
pay the former ten hours’ rate of wages for 
eight hours’ work to hand drillers. Later it 
installed a power plant and then resumed 
work, paying similar wages to those rut- 

at all the leading mines in the dis
trict. It is very unlikely that the clos
ing down of the Brooklyn, which employed 
only 35 men, will affect the district to any 
noticeable extent. On the contrary, there 
exists an intention to increase the working 
force in several better-developed proper
ties than those of the Dominion Copper 
company. The reason assigned for stop
ping work at the Winnipeg, which had a 
smaller working force than the Brooklyn, 
is that a consolidation with the adjoining 
Golden Crown, owned by the Brandon &
Golden Crown company, of Rossland), is 
impending. . The Winnipeg has, during the 
past few weeks, shipped between 200 and 
300 tons of ore to the smelter at Trail, and 
it is stated that satisfactory returns from 
it were received.

The Mother Lode and the Sunset, a 
joining mines in Deadwood camp, are both 
likely to soon put on more men. Work on 
the former has lately been restricted1 to 
crosscutting the big lone at the 200-foot 
level. The crosscut was last week more 
than 100 feet in length, in ore all the way.
As soon as a cage,_reeen 
the Wm. Hamilton Man 
in running order work will be resumed in 
the north drift at the 300-ioot level. The 
Sunset now has its plant, which is one 
of the largest in the district, in position 
and about ready to be ppt in motion. It is
stated that the work of further opening up .,. . .

Buckhom is another promising property to about the --matter last week, and h 
in Deadwood camp. It is equipped with a has stated that tihlere was nothing in 
steam hoist and half of a 10-drill compres- rumors. -> „
sor, its plant being for its size one of the “The amalgamation lias been talked ot 
best and! most complete in the district. Its for some time,” said hie, “but nothing has 
vertical shaft will very shortly be 200 feet been done. A number of .the stockholders 
in depth. A crosscut at the 100-foot level in both companies have spoken to me 
has passed through several stringers of about it, but the matter has never been 
good ore, and is now believed to be in close discussed by the boards of either company, 
proximity to < body of ore met with in far it is but shareholders’ talk, but 
the old incline prospecting shaft. The tkeÿ may make representations to the 
Ah There is putting in a small steam plant, managements and it may come up some 
and will shortly resume sinking its shaft time jn the near future. At present we 

down 70 feet. On the Gold Bug a „0 time to take it up.” 
small vein of nice lookihg ore is being Doubtless when both (hie' mines referred
followed in by a tunnel which is befog run tato better shape and all the new
with the object of cutting at a lower level ia ingtaUed end working, the
the shoot of rich ore from which two ear- eongolid^io„ ^heme wall come to the
ioads sent fo the Trail smelter gave ex- ^ 1 * and tbe matter will be set-
ce*'fnt retuI7u‘: . , , -u . tled 0I1e wav or another. At present for

Much work is m hand on the Old Iron- uea onei ,y . -_____-tmnwn both the-
sides and neighboring daims in Phoenix a)l practical wortong P , tbe-
camp-the Victoria and Knob Hill-winch War Eagle and Centre S*" "“d*r
are being extensively developed by the same mine and othee ’ f
Jay P. Graves companies under the direc- only difference being a mere 
tion of Superintendent W. Yolen Williams, bookkeeping.
The work includes drifting and crosscut
ting at the 300-foot level in both the Old 
Ironsides and Victoria, and large bodies of 
ore are being blocked out in these two 
mines and in the Knob Hill. The Show- 
shoe and Gold Drop, in the same camp, are 
both reported "to be opening up well. As 
too is the War Eagle, which has a similar 

< “nr to that in the Buckhorn. Wont in 
Wellington camp is just now chiefly con
fined to the Hartford and the Golden 
Grown. The latter has been putting in 
ore bins, preparatory to shipping ore to 
the smelter, whilst below ground the 
work has been in the direction of mak
ing provision for continuous sloping so 
soon as transportation facilities for ship
ping by rail direct from the mine shall 
have been assured'.

Ore is being hauled in wagons from the 
City of Paris group in Central camp to 
the Granby smelter at Grand Forks. The 
management is now prepared to maintain 
a daily output of 100 tons, but teams are 
not at present available for bawling 
than 50 tons per diem. The Norfolk, in 
the same camp, is still at work doing 
steady prospecting underground with 
oouraging résulta. It is probable that in 
the spring or early in the summer the No.

40 7, owned by some of the same New York 
261 capitaliste as are largely interested in the 
238 Mother Lode mine and smelter, will start 

up. There has already been done about 
73 400 feet of drifting ancf crosscutting at the 

140-foot level of the No. 7.
40 The B. C., in Summit camp, ia at date,
20 thé banner shipper of the Boundary coun

try, it having, during the past few weeks, 
sent more than 1,306 tone of ore to “the . <
Trail smelter. Of course, this is àn-’insig- 
niiicent total shipment as compared with 
we output of some of tbe Rowland mines, 
but t hen it must be borne in mind that 
this is the day of small tilings as regards 
ere shipments from the Boundary district.
A few months hence, after transportation 
matter shall have settled down 
satisfactory working basis, and tbe mines 
have been opened up .for systematic slop
ing, there will be: a very different tele *to 
tell, and one in favor of a large avnegate 
output of ore. The B. C. is bring put into 
shape for contributing materially to this 
aggregate. These references to the B. C.

Arlington from some rich' surface ore. Vhe surfacing 
test the railv 
Midway within a month from now. 
Meanwhile the buildings at the Midway 
terminal are being completed except 
painting and plastering where requisite, 
these having to be deferred until the 
ther shall be more suitable for the work. 
The depot, freight shed, round house tmd 
tank are all built and the section house is 
to be put in hand this week. Concen
trates from Camp McKinney are being 
delivered at Midway for shipment to the 
smelter and it is intended to ere long corn- 

shipping from here ore from the 
Zala M. mine, in Sheridan camp.

Five carloads have been sent away so far.
The following is a list given by the 

Ymir Miner of the -mines working within 
ten miles of Ymir with the number of 

Smeiver to Start Up—Recent Strikes Re- men employed : Ymir, 145; Roanoke, 8; 
ported—Work on Many Properties. Wilcox, 4; Rainy Day, 6; Dundee, 5; Big 

-------  Horn, 10; Union Jack, 3; Arlington, 42;
News has been brought in of a big strike Erie Con., 5; Second Relief, 35; Susque- 

on the Mono claim, in Brown’s camp.
A new and rich strike in the shaft of 

the May Queen claim on Hardy moun
tain has been reported.
Spokane capital is developing the Butcher 

Boy in Deadwood camp. The claim is lo
cated north of and adjoining the Prim- 

of the Mother Lode group. Two

ore mout during the course of the development 
work on the -property. The ore went $40

ord with the pro

ion op the redis-
mwea-

I
Blackcock, 10;haona, 8; Tamarac, 12;

Good Hope, 11; Dominion, 3; Nevada-, 8; 
Eldorado, 3; Hillside, 6; Yellowstone, sv; 
Canadian King, 40; Leo, 6; Katie O. 
Green, 8; Other claims, 20; total, 438.

The lower tunnel on the Nevada is now 
in over 200 feet and is aipproaching the 
vein, towards which a small crosscut is 
now being run. As soon as the ore is

ng[first reading of the

ef the programme was 
the people of Nelson vicing with each 
other in their efforts to show the minstrels 
that they were welcome, and that they 
heartily jiesired to do all that they could 
to swell the Mansion House fund'. In 
response to the words, “Pay, pay, pay,” 
hi the “Absent Minded Beggar,” the audi
ence threw 680 on the Union Jack that 

held out to receive the contributions.
At Spokane the British Benevolent So

ciety and the Athletic club, as well as 
the citizens generally, did all in their 
power to make the performance a success. 
The Athletic club postponed a performance 
which was to have been given on the 
evening that we Appeared in Spokane out 
of deference to us and the cause which 
we represented.

Our American cousins generally ex
tended such hearty courtesies that I can 
hardly find words which will convey 

faint idea of ite cordiality and

the new and fasci- 

?s doings centered ! mence
:1

of a bill to re- ^ now
workings. A drift is being run west on 
the 50-foot level from (he big shaft. This 
has been driven 70 feet, and the amount 
of shipping ore found in this drift in- 

botih. in width and value. The 
ledge is five feet in width with from 15 
to 20 inches of solid clean shipping ore 
The balance of the ledge is good m.-..ng 

The ore is being sacked as fast as

rose, one
shifts are employed in sinking a shaft.

The shaft on the St. Lawrence in Dead- struck in this level a third level will be 
wood camp is down 54 feet. It is 4 1-2 by commenced lower down tbe hill, and the 
7 feet in the clear, and a good piece of vein will then be drifted on simultaneously 
work. The frttme bunk house, 14x18 feet on fh'ft three levels until points below the 
in size, is finished. The force at the mine bottom of the shaft are reached, when up- 
is shortly to be increased. The claim has raises will be made. The ore extracted 
been surveyed for a crown grant. It is from these levels will be sufficient to sup

ply a 160-ton concentrator, and the plans 
In the Golden Eagle in Brown's camp, 0f the company at present comprise the 

the new shaft to connect with the winze construction of this plan* by next fall, 
at the 60-foot level is all completed. This it is calculated that by the beginning of 
shaft and the winze gives a perpendicu- next "winter the concentrator will be in 
lar depth of 130 feet. The men are now working order. It will be situated on the 
taking water out of the same, when work bank of Porcupine Creek, and will be con- 
will be resumed in continuing the sinking, nected with the mine by a tramway 2,o0Q 

The blowing in of the Grand Forks smel- feet long, 
ter is expected to take place in about six 
weeks or so, A. B. Hodges, ithe superin
tendent, having stated some time ago that 
the roasting of ore in heaps would com- 

about April 15th, and the actual
operation of the smelter shortly, after. > _, , ,

A temporary four-drill compressor has Work has been suspended on the ~ar-
been received at the Gold Drop mine and dandles.
will be-put in-operat.o. a* soon as poasi- M* ore has again come m in the breast 
blé, and development wilTbe pushed ahead of the Capella working*, 
on the property more vigorously than Ore shipments from the Payne last week 
ever with a view of getting it in shape amounted to 225 tons
for (he commencement of steady ship- Owing to the blockade of the trails,

operations on the Standard have ceased.
A contract of another 200 feet of drift

ing has been let on the Miller Creek.
The Bosun hae now a force of 24 men, 

working two shifts.
The Marion, Silver mountain, shipped 

a car last week.
The Hartney, near Silverton, has com

pleted the loading of its first car of ore.
The Arlington, Slocan City, has so far 

this year shipped 100 tons, all to the Trail now 
smelter. '

A deal is pending for the Mountain 
Chief group near New Denver. J. C. 
Drewry of Rossland is the probable pur
chaser.

Fifteen men went up fftnn the Payne 
to the Last Chance test week. The latter 
property will only take on a few more 
men until the ground dyies in the summer.

Two tunnels have wen started on the 
Donnelley group, and a big force of men 
is at work.

A good strike is reported on the Hewett. 
Fourteen inches of dear ore has been 
struck in the main tunnel,

The Black Prince, Springer creek, has 
made ite first shipment for the year, 
amounting to 20 tone, and was consigned 
to the Trail smelter. A fine strike of 18 
inches of fine galena was recently made on 
the property.

The Molly Gibaon is being developed 
into one of the most promising mines in 
the district. The workings are now down 
300 feet, and connections will soon be 
made to the surface? At that depth the 
vein is as true as on .the surface. The ore 

xae holds ite value, while the percentage of 
gold is increasing. Thirty-five men are 
employed at tbe mine, the payroll being 
upwards of 84,000 a month. Two four- 
horse teams are hauling ore to the landing 
at the mouth of Kokanee creek, and right 
horses are rawhiding between the mine 
and the head of the wagon road. The ore 
is being shipped to the Trail smelter.

The following are (be Slocan shipments 
from January 1, 1900 to February 10:

Week. Total.
...225 1.100

WAR EAGLE-CENTRE STAR.

Rmuors Again Current That an Amalgar 
ma tion is Probable.

before it reach-

lad been intention-
creeeesAt the same time

ier important doc-

the House, in the

ster of mines that >
is a misdeameanor

ush the matter to 
. 4* .
were disposed to ♦

Last October, before it was known that 
the annual meeting of the War Eagle Con
solidated would not be held in November, 
but would be adjourneu far three months to 
allow the new general manager to make 
a further and fuller examination of tbe 
property, there were rumors that a scheme > 
would be presented to the War Eagle 
shareholders showing - (hat an amalgama
tion with the Centre Star Mining company 
could be advantageously carried out. Noth
ing further was heart! of the matter at 
(he time, but since the general meeting 
of the company has been held in Toronto, 
the rumor 'has revived, chiefly in stock 
broking circles.

It is now stated that who' thpre is a
•L as yet»
mm

! ore.
it is bring taken outi, and 1 will send an
other carload to the smelter before the 

departs. The total quantity of ore 
so far shipped from this mine is 280 odd 
tons. Most of this was Shipped before the 
company was organized.”

owned by a Spokane company.

ad-
snow

*

EAST KOOTENAY.even a
good fellowship. They tried to make our 
etay pleasant and every member of the 
company will testify that they fully suc
ceeded in their endeavors.

The audience was a most representative 
and included professional and busi- 

and the leading politicians. Fol
lowing Ware the occupants of the boxes, 
which were draped with British and Ar- 
erican flags: In the front bar. to the left,
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Wilson, Mr. and 
Mrs. 0. G. Laberee and W. T. Macdonald; 
second box, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Ratter,
Miss Gertrude Sweeny, Robert Strickland 
and Mr. Montgomery ; right front box, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. M. Linnard. of Rossland, and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Drumheller; rear box,
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Finch, Miss McTa- 
visfi, Miss Day, Ben Norman and Lane Gil
liam. -Upstairs to the right were Mr. and 
Mrs. Sydney Norman, Mrs. F. R. Moore new 
and James Norris. erty cannot be ascertained.

The Auditorium, which holds 1,400 pee- There Is considerable work going on at 
pie, was thronged to the very doors, and Empire mine. The work has not stop- 
with the price of admission fixed at 25 iped g;nce active operations were commen- 
eents, 50 cents, 75 cents and 81, there was ed several moqths ago. The management 
/675 taken in at the door. In addition to my ;t ^ now be classed with the ehip- 
this, when Mr. Nelson recited the “Ab- D- m;neg
sent Minded Beggar” the sum of 8100 was A contract has been let to E. H. Watt 
thrown on the stage. One enthusiastic in- fo b(We m {eet the diamond drill on 
dividual contributed a 810 gold piece. Maatodon property near the mouth of

One feature of the performance which creek. A good strike of ore on this
seemed to take greatly was at the open- ^ woald be welcome, as the ledge
mg, when the minstrels sang the Star P l . ____ _ , x-v» » lanrejangled Banner.” When they had ren- « 
dered the first two stanzas and were sing- number o men o w 
ing the chorus for the second time the cur- mining is under way. n„inhine
tain rose. The minstrels found the audi- Development work on the Delplune 
ence had risen en masse to its feet and mine on loby creek is being energ 
that it had joined heartily in the cho- pushed. There are 
ms. This created an enthusiasm wlii'h the dump ready for shipment, as 
lasted till the end of the perfortnance, and the road is completed. The ore will aver- 
did considerable to make it a success. age 8100 to the ton.

Mr. Nelsons rendition of the poem The work of enlarging the St. Eugene 
' Blood is Thicker’ Than Water” brought concentrator was begun last week under 
down the house; in fact, every selection on the direction of G. A. King. An exten- 
the programme that was patriotic, and it sion of 40X43 feet will be built on the 
vas largely made up of such selections, was front of (he main building, and the 
loudly applauded, and this was parties- saTy machinery has been ordered for 
hrly the case with any allusion to an a!- time. The air compressor will be ready to 
tance of the two great branches of the gtart up in a few day»- 
Anglo-Saxons: The parquet was occu- ig stated that the ore body which has 
pied by the members of the British Benev- l)een cut m tbe first- tunnel of the Red 
"lent Society and British citizens gen- , ine ghowfl a good grade of concentrating 
'-rally, while the first balcony was ard Qre and that a rich paystreak has been 
rbe other balconies were occupied by the ^^yntered in the same opening. A tun- 
Americans, and1 they vied with the Brit- Be, wl], ^ gtarted lower down the moun- 

l S*6" in thelr appreciation of any pa- ^ tQ cut t,he lead at a greater depth.
motic sentiment. When the Soldiers of . ,, • jmpTOving all (he timeI U* Queen” was sung by,Arthur Salvini. ledge is 20 feet
'•rite the interlocutur held the Bntish and wldth ^ytog four feet of excellent
American flags the applause was the high- in ’ J 

and the enthusiasm the greatest. Their 
fervor was almost as high when Mr. Jo- 
*ph Ryan renderèd “While There’s a 
thread in the Old British Flag.” The en* 
l,re entertainment’ was a great success.

After the performance was over sev- 
leading citizens waited on Mr. Nel- 

and congratulated him on the ability 
01 the minstrels, and the excellent enter
tainment which had been given to them, 
and declared that the company was a cred
it to the city from which they had come.
P* minstrels fed very grateful to the 
Messrs. Harold Bolster. Harry Hayward 
and Nelse Durham and others and to the 
Wp^rs of Spokane for the many favors 
«own them.

Among other things the Sppkeesman Re- 
I Tiew said of this performiûMe: ^
I ./h© most characteristic feature of the 
I of the Rossland minstrels to Spokane 
I ^ their appearance last 
I ‘^ensely entnnsiastic di 
I ntfeh sympathy that it evw—- ----
13Ü? 1^' '^Portant engagements
1^4 delighted audiences at thi Auditorium 
■ 16 reason, but there has bçen no such 

reception to any as tiiere was last 
to the visiting Britishers and their

-k tly obtained from 
ufacturing Co., is! The North Star Mine—Work on the Red 

Line—Empire Mine and St. Eugene.
►f power, (as mey 

ed, a majority be- 

far as possible, a 
labor, and so ter- 

clauses in private 
■e also under con- 

\ private bills and# 
timafes. before the

IN THE SLOCAN.

Ore Shipments From the District—W-ork 
on the Payne, and MolKe Gibson.The GoldenFive group is being develop

ed systematically.
At the Dupont several men are still em

ployed in the development of the prop-

There is no let-up to tfct development 
of the Black Bear mine near -Kimberley.

Work cm the Paradise group of mines 
will be resumed early in the spring.

While but little news has been received 
from Perry creek it is known that con
siderable w’oik is going on which is of a 
satisfactory character.

Some good ore has been encountered 
in the new shaft of the Eetella. What the 

owners propose doing with 4îhe. prop-

mence ■%>n mcertain foundati
ness men no official cons. n

m

menti.
Preparation» are now being made for 

the extenrive development of two more 
promising claims near Phoenix, which, will 
add largely to the payroll of the camp in 
the near future. The properties are the 
Red Rock and Bald Eagle, adjoining the 
Tip Top and Grey Eagle.

Wm. Pfiefer, manager of the Kitty W., 
in Brown’s camp, reporta fair progress be
ing made in the tunnel, considering the 
character of the rock encountered. The 
rock now being cut tihrough is very hard 
and it is impossible to make any rapid 
progress, but it is thought (be funnel «nil 
be run through to the lead some time dur
ing the coming spring.

Recent work has demonstrated that the 
Grey Eagle at Phoenix has the same ledge 
as the Knob Hill and Old Ironsides. A 
drift on‘the 200-foot level of the Knob 

been extended into the

1
fi

3
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a

Hill has already 
Grey Eagle, which will also be developed 
by vertical shafts. The face of the drift 
is in one.

The carpenters have nearly completed 
the construction of the gallowfrframe on 
the Ah There in Deadwood camp. The 
machinery plant ia no* due. When the 
hoist is installed the work of continuing 
the shaft down from ite present depth 
of 70 feet will be far more rapid than here- 

that no further

o -a
.FROM THE LARDEAU.

The Beatrice Hae 3,000 Tons of Hign 
tirade Ore in Sight.

about 80 tone of ore on
soon a*»! Into Mr. J. A. Dyer returned recan Ay from 

a visit to the Lardeau country, and during 
his trip he visited Fish, Mohawk .Pool and 
other creeks. Mr. Dyer owns the Pontiar 

Pool creek. This is a iromising
IV-group on

property. The Beatrice is turning out 
markably well. Several shipments of ore 
have been made to Trail, and toere is 3,- 
000 ton» of high grade ore in tight in the 
mine. Messrs. Briggs & McCullough are- 
uncovering some fine ore 00a the Eva group 
which adjoins the Kingston and Bruns
wick. Messrs. Pool and Brown of Revei- 
stoke, are energetically developing a prom
ising claim on Pool creek. The work on 
thie property is under the direction of Mr. 
i) F. Cameron. There ia a splendid show
ing of galena in an open cut on this prop
erty. Messrs. Downey * Barney are work
ing 00 the Mohawk, which adjoins the 
Moscow. There ia a fine showing of ga
lena on this property. -» number of Roes- 
landers are interested in this section, and 
in the spring considerable of a boom is 
anticipated there.

neces-
some tofore. The manager says 

crosscutting of the ore body will be done 
until the 150-foot level is reached.

The first shipment of ore ever made to 
a smelter in the Boundary country arrived 
in Grand Forks on Tuesday from the City 
of Paris mine, in Central camp.
City of Paris has about 700 tons of ore 
on the dump, and this will be hauled in 
for tihe trial run of the smelter, when lit 
ia blown in.' By that time it is expected 

arrangements will be perfected so 
some of the other big mines controlled 
by the eyndkate will be shipping, and 

the smelter is started there

.1 Brokers
ik Gold-Mining Co. 
ir Nelson, B. C.

that
very week so as to know 
getting along and how your 
Ig expended. We know in 
u are not kept properly

lople, we can inform you 
I all cases every dollar is 
ly expended by the most 
age ment that is possible to 
In should sow grain today 
reap tomorrow, when be 

ike four, or five months for 
I that he can reap the fruits

[eastern and- foreign friends 
hiation fairly and they will 
Ines are from 50 to 100 per 
p they were a year ago and 
leny cases are twice as low.
[pie fully realize that our 
fere far below their value,
[very dollar they can scrape 
[them and if we had any Ç*, 
I some of our goods would 
fered at present prices, 
bed and lugged and pulled a 
Lrfac-e, and because we can- 
lore alive we offer to whack 
p for about 20 per cent off 
lif you will reodk out your 
k a pull. We think it a 
fewer correspondence.
1rs respectfully,
■ J. R. Cranston 4 Co.

more
ore when once

will be no shut-downs, except sucras may 
be necessitated to make repairs. '

Seven to eight feet a. day is being made 
in crosscutting the ore boiy of the Mother 
Lode at the 200-foot level. The extent of 
the ore including the width of (he drift 
opened by the crosscut is roughly 140 feet.
It is now only being extended in an east
erly direction, as they are out of the ore 
in the west end. It- is learned that the 
long-looked for cage and cars have got as 
far as Eholt. end will be here shortly. Un- Emily Edith.. 
til their arrival and installation no work Vancouver.. ..
«fill be done except on the 200-footlevet Arlington.. ..

The shaft on the "Rambler, north of Black Prince..
■jbe following are the results of the Eholt, is down 40 feet. . 
operations of toe HaU Mines smelter du. A. GJtavis rays Be h»^ men on toe 
ing January, 1900: Copper sroeiting, 8 property. The ®?“b^ ^gd
Zs 11 hours, 1,803 tons of Stiver King first locations m the
ore from the company’s mine and 700 tons out by Mr, O*"8 “J* owend by the Captain J. W. Troup has been appoint- 
of purchased ore were «nehed, contemmg July, 1898, an „. . panjr_ The ed superintendent of all the rail and
(approximately )—Silver King ore. 30 tons Everett 4 “Xringtoe shaft steamer lines in the Kootenay country,
copper, 17,403 ounce» stiver; purchased management fxav^ses^ wtlvJ. S. Lawrence as.trainmaster on the
ore, 9 tons copper, 5,770 ounces silver 34 to * depth 1 . the Mirtaca üolumba & Western, John Hamilton, tram
ounce» gold. Lead smelting, 29 days 1 of tbe hogwi|| be made, [master of ..te Columbia and Kootenay, 
hour, 741 tons of purchased ore were measures 300 feet Q]d Ironcjd„ | ..akusp and Slocan and alt other branches
smelted, together with 128 tons of Silver Tbe crosscut f 300-foot level, is1 east of the Columbia river, and A. H.

containing ffimen ^re still going through the oc- ' ^ ret,t L vriTS not fcfinMy acc^ ago to toe effect that to» mine had dis
cing ore, 1,700 cornea > S^id toere is no teiKng how w.de it fo but as yet has not detimte.y accept m ^ c)oged „„
Cbaaed”TvW^4lfo^S’ ^^ttlTadded lar^y to to. value ^ the port. -

The North Ster tramway has commenced 
delivering ore at the bins on the terminal 
of the railwayl The railway is

and the first car ot
expected to go 

week. It is the intehtien of the manage
ment to continue shipments of ore. lhere 
i* already a large amount of ore ready .or 
shipment, and an apparently inexhaust
ible supply in reserve.

en-

Payne...................... .
American Boy.. „ .. 
Queen Bess.. .. .. . 
Rambler.
Surprise.. .. ...
Lucky Jim.. .. .a 
Florida.; ..
Bosun.. .. ...........

completed, 
ore was out last

STOCK ADVANCED.

price in London of B. A. C. and Ite Roi. 
Share».

A private cable wired from a member 
of the London stock"Btiftange today, says: 
“The B. A. C. meeting passed off quiet
ly. B. A. C. hae advanced to 19 shillings;-. 
Le Rrri, £5 10s.

if'iiport _ws»
that the Le Roi would Jay off ite entire- 
force tomorow.”

20

20

NELSON.
20..the Hall Mines Smelter for 

La* January.
.... 40Results of

.. v 20

1,952.. ..285 circulated in the House-Total tons.. ,.

C. P. R. Changes.

it was the 
y of pro- 
iA There

Internal Revenue. ^

Turough the courtesy ef Mr. H. P. Mc- 
(Oaney, the following return is given of 
the inland revenue collections for toe 
month of February: '

Collections February, 1900.

to a more

. .82,206 04- '

... mil 
72 0»

Spirits.. 
Malt.... 
Cigars..

•how.
i. ?'*' hoirie was a very little short of a 
L ' one> and its composititei, though as 
Lftish as Spokane could .n^ke it. was 

“Jtraghly representative. ' What is eg- 
Ptsinal in Auditorium audiences, nearly 
"Ï hox was taken.
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